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Debra Lane <debra.lane@capeelizabeth.org>

Already--several companies spraying marine-toxic products...Re: Please take up
restricting use of pesticides/pesticides and fertilizers 
1 message

Patricia Wasserman <pfwasserman@earthlink.net> Thu, Apr 7, 2022 at 3:29 PM
To: cetowncouncil@capeelizabeth.org
Cc: matthew.sturgis@capeelizabeth.org

Dear Town Councilors.

Happy Mud Season.  

As we await another big storm tomorrow, still awash in plenty of spring standing waters linked to streams directly pouring
into Casco Bay, vernal pools now filled and housing peepers and other critters in the coastal food chain, and streets
standing by for gushes of water draining into/running over storm sewers, I report that I have received three calls already
this week from various lawn care companies that they will be applying a variety of “fertilizers” combined with
herbicide/pesticides that each contain this warning:

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is toxic to fish and highly toxic to other aquatic organisms including oysters and shrimp. Use with 
care when applying to turf areas adjacent to any body of water. Drift and runoff from treated turf may adversely 
affect aquatic organisms in adjacent aquatic sites. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface 
water is present, or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not apply when weather conditions 
favor drift from treated areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washwater.

We must take action now! This is my 4th year writing to you begging that we take action in Cape Elizabeth, as they have
in South Portland, Portland, etc.

You’ve recommended studies, you’ve felt that companies would on their own make the shift to more sustainable options.
Are the studies happening?  Are there results?

I’ve seen no changes in the range of products I’m alerted to by state law since I’ve registered our property at the  Board of
Pesticides Control.  There’s been a little movement from a couple of neighbors who switched lawn care companies to be
able to select from more responsibly formulated options, but it’s just not enough.

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE ACT ON THIS NOW!!!!

Thanks,
Tricia Wasserman
3 Running Tide Road

On Aug 2, 2021, at 3:06 PM, Patricia Wasserman <pfwasserman@earthlink.net> wrote:

Dear Councilors:

I hope we can move forward on this issue and begin regulating use of pesticides and fertilizers in our
coastal community before the end of 2021.

Let’s move quickly and build on the plans already in place in South Portland, Portland, Ogunquit and other
coastal communities in Maine, without unnecessary delays cause by duplicative research and a watch-and-
wait approach.

https://www.cascobay.org/our-work/community-engagement/bayscaping/#lawn-ordinance

https://www.southportland.org/departments/sustainability-office/pesticide-use/pesticide-ordinance-faqs/
https://www.southportland.org/files/5515/0032/5305/CH_32_-_Pesticides.pdf

https://www.google.com/maps/search/3+Running+Tide+Road?entry=gmail&source=g
mailto:pfwasserman@earthlink.net
https://www.cascobay.org/our-work/community-engagement/bayscaping/#lawn-ordinance
https://www.southportland.org/departments/sustainability-office/pesticide-use/pesticide-ordinance-faqs/
https://www.southportland.org/files/5515/0032/5305/CH_32_-_Pesticides.pdf
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https://www.southportland.org/departments/sustainability-office/grow-healthy-south-portland/what-you-need-
know-about-ordinance-residents-landlords-and-businesses/

https://www.beyondpesticides.org/resources/lawns-and-landscapes/overview

I hope that you each would consider signing up to be notified when products are being applied to
contiguous properties…it is free and eye-opening!
.https://www.maine.gov/dacf/php/pesticides/pega.shtml

I'm on the list and field multiple calls each week about potentially harmful chemicals that are being applied
on neighbors’ properties that shouldn’t be on waters that pour DIRECTLY into Casco Bay and RP1 and RP2
wetlands. “Certified appliers” are applying products like “Dimension” weekly on standing waters and moving
waters in my Broad Cove/Hannaford Cove neighborhood, as they are throughout Cape Elizabeth.

It’s time to incentivize the local companies that apply these projects to seek and offer viable alternatives by
initiating hard plans to enact ordinances here in Cape Elizabeth; they’ll need to start changing their
practices if they are to continue offering treatment services.  And so should homeowners applying products
themselves.

It’s also time to finalize and implement a town-wide education campaign.  I truly believe that most of us
really do care enough to want to do what’s best for our health and the health of our coastal ecosystem—we
just don’t realize what harm we’re introducing by failing to do the homework of asking more about what we
and our vendors are using on our properties, and by reading the labels—the parts on effects on human
health, but also the “Environmental Hazards” and restrictions sections too.

Thanks for pushing this forward.

Tricia Wasserman
3 Running Tide Rd
W: 767-1080

On Apr 14, 2021, at 2:37 PM, Patricia Wasserman <pfwasserman@earthlink.net> wrote:

Dear Councilors Boucher, Devaraux, Gabrielson, Garvin, Jordan, Jordan and Ms. Noonan,
and Town Manager Sturgis:

Thank you for your service, and all the work you do for and on behalf of us in Cape Elizabeth.

I’m writing again to continue to request that you bring to the fore establishing firm, responsible
rules and regulations in Cape Elizabeth concerning use of herbicides and pesticides, and
fertilizers, in lawn treatment products in our coastal community.  

It is that time of year again when I am receiving “alert" phone calls almost daily from
companies who are applying such products on land contiguous to ours, in an area where run-
off occurs directly into RP1 and RP2 wetlands and Casco Bay, and into standing vernal pools.
(I am registered with the state on their list of people required to be notified by any commercial
entities).

And yet, there is virtually nothing we can do to stop the use of these products from drifting
onto ours or other properties or being dispersing into our shared watershed, unless Cape
Elizabeth establishes enforceable local regulation, such as that existing now in South
Portland.

I’ve been writing and calling for years to ask that Town Council take up this issue in a
meaningful, actionable way.  I would greatly appreciate a response.  

I propose, at  a minimum:

First, we need to be sure that lawn service companies are not applying products that
are carcinogenic or toxic in other ways to humans, birds, and other wildlife, or aquatic
organisms native to the Gulf of Maine and the fresh waters that feed into it.  Apparently
there are no local rules, regulations or ordinances in this regard, and there should be.
 LET’S GET THESE ORDINANCES/LAWS ON THE BOOKS NOW!

https://www.southportland.org/departments/sustainability-office/grow-healthy-south-portland/what-you-need-know-about-ordinance-residents-landlords-and-businesses/
https://www.beyondpesticides.org/resources/lawns-and-landscapes/overview
https://www.maine.gov/dacf/php/pesticides/pega.shtml
https://www.google.com/maps/search/3+Running+Tide+Rd?entry=gmail&source=g
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Second, we need to consider that individual property owners in Cape Elizabeth, the
municipality, and other organizations owning or managing lands in town also be
required to comply with such rules, regulations, and ordinances either for products
applied ourselves or by lawn services we hire. LET’S GET THESE
ORDINANCES/LAWS ON THE BOOKS NOW!

Third, we need well organized, concerted and ongoing educational outreach, so that
property owners in Cape Elizabeth can identify appropriate and inappropriate products
they or their hired lawn services use, demarcate the year-round and seasonal
geographic parameters of their properties where applications of various products are
and are not appropriate (eg, near or on streams, vernal pools, standing bodies of
water, wetlands, intertidal zones, etc), and become better stewards of our
interconnected, precious coastal ecosystem that is consistently identified as being of
critical importance in our long-term town planning. LET’S GET THIS EDUCATION
GOING RIGHT NOW, BEFORE WE ENDURE YET ANOTHER YEAR OF HARM.

Thank you for taking up this critically important need in our coastal community.  We can’t let
another season get by us.

Tricia Wasserman
3 Running Tide Rd
Cape Elizabeth, ME
W: 767-1080
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